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[OUT NOW]ASH HUNT - Bleeperz(w Lunar Shift & Juras
Posted by JoeBot - 2009/05/25 04:14
_____________________________________

http://www.supatronixrecords.org/images/curvelogo_small.jpg 

Greetings all, 

ASH HUNT - BLEEPERZ 
Including: Original, Lunar Shift & Jurassik Mixes 
http://www.supatronixrecords.org/images/bleeperzweb.JPG 
GET IT FROM (to name a few): 

http://www.djdownload.com/artist/Ash+Hunt/709884 

http://nuskoolbreaks.trackitdown.net/genre/breaks/track/1046012.html 

http://www.junodownload.com/ppps/products/1423951-02.htm 

Check out clips on Myspace: 
http://www.myspace.com/supatronixrecords 

And now YOUTUBE  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nxX2qQHwEs 

and heres some blurb! 

Just over two months since their debut release, Supatronix Records are proud to bring Ash Hunt into the
fold, with this bass driven electro-breaks monster that promises to span genres but keep the breaks vibe
well and truly alive … and with breakbeats in! 

Ash, a DJ and producer from the UK midlands, has been causing a stir at nights around the country with
his unsigned material; now following his first successful outing on Waveshape Records last year, his
new number Bleeperz is sure to get people talking, and more importantly dancing. 

Remixing this one are founders of the highly acclaimed 192k label, Lunar Shift, who provide a remix that
blends electro breaks and tear out; reminiscent of the old-skool nu-skool sound. 

Rounding things off and following on from the massive success of How To Pick up Chicks (number two
in the DJDownload breaks 'n' beats chart); Supatronix godfather Jurassik gives Bleeperz a full
makeover; complete with the his unique brand of real breakbeats, sleazy samples, and slick production,
already a winner on the floors of the six-year-old, supercool Supatronix club night in east London. 
   

 plays and support from the likes of: 
Jay cunning (Kiss 100), Pete Jordan (as reviewed in May's IDJ magazine), Groove Diggerz High-8, Ben
& Lex, kickflip, Peo de Pitte, Flore, Ben & Lex and 601 to name few  
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if your looking for a home for your tunes, remix work or are currently reviewing / DJing out/ generaly
involved in breaks and would be interested in receiving promos drop n email with your contact details
and affiliations to joe@supatronix.org 

 8)
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